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46 A Midas Voice
Afourth tenor has aisen. Meet the great Rolando VilkzAn.
By Robert Leuine
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E Q U I P M E N T  R E P O R T

Nagra
CDP

Wes Phi l l ips CD PLAYER

more, they say, SACD and DVD-Audio never achieved "rhe intended success and

udiophiles are frequently accused of being more in love with
gizmos than with music. There may be a kernel of truth in that,
but a scant few companies acrually exploit the grz facror ro grve
you mo'-a /of mo'.

One manufacturer rises above the rest when ir comes ro
invoking sheer gizmoidal lust: Nagra. Since 1951, the Swiss firm
has built the gear that professional recordists in the broadcast

Single-borç fixed-
output CD player with outboard
t2V DC power supply and remote
control. Formats played: CD, CD-&
CD-RW D/A conversion: 24 bits.
Oversampling: 8x (552.8kH2). Analog
outputs: I pair RCA" I pair balanced
XLR. Digital outputs: coaxial S/PDIF,
AES/EBU, TosLink S/PDIF. Analog
output levels: 5.5V RMS or lV RMS
(user selectable, balanced and
RCA). Frequency response: 20Hz
(odB)-20kHz (- I dB). Signa/noise:
)l 08d8. THD: (0.0030/0. Channel
separation; 9OdB. Jitter: "unmeasur-
able." Power consumption: 6W con-
tinuous, l2W peak

12.2" (3lOmm) W by
5" (77mm) H by 10" (255mm) D.
Weight: 8.8 lbs (akg).

5502189998005.
513,495. Approximate num-

berof dealers: 14.
Nagra-Kudelski

Group S.A, Route de Genève 22,
1053 Cheseau& Switzerland. Tel:
Ql)732-o1ot. Faxr (21) 732-otoo.
Web: unruur.nagra.com.
US distdbutor: Nagra USA Inc.,
357 Riverside Drive, Suite 230C,
Franklin, TN 57064. Tel: (615)
726-5191. Fax: (615) 726-5189.
Web: wunru.nagraaudio.com.

www.Sfe/eophr7e.com, May 2007
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excellent qualiry cover all styles of
mnsic, and the number of avarlable
titles is always increasing, and repre-
sents an importauc factor in itseif for
format longêviry."

The actual transporr module in rhe
CDP's mono-block tray is a Philips CD-
Pro2M, which is used stock, other than
Nagra's additron of their own suspen-
sion system and locking disc weight. The
electronics were all developed i"n-hotr.

chence to Burr-Brown output deviccs.
The ACPS II power supply contr irrs

nor only the AC rr" ' ,r foir ir .r ,  Irr .rr t l rc
rcgu la to r  and snroo th ing  c i rcu i ts  as
wcll. It ourpucs 12V DC to rhe CDp
vra a ferr i te-treated cablc. Thc CDp
itself has nine discretc power supplies:
the digital circuits use decoupling^con-
verters, synchronized to thc refercnce
clock of the transport
the analog boards-use
noise rcgulators.

Thc prograrn code is stored on flash
Eprorn and can be updated ar che Nagra
facrory. The brts'n'bobs are all priire
qualiry: the printcd-circuir boards are
mulnlayer, with separate power and
ground planes. Capacitori are from-Wirna; 

rhe rotary control is from Elma.

Precision: 6" to drc right and tincoln
would hane seen the erd of the plary
Settrng up the CDP was reladvely sim-
plc. T|e nrono-block tray glides along
its rails wirh so linle frictùn that thé
CDP is shipped wirh four rransporr
bolts locking i t  in place. Thcse, of
conrse, mrlst be removed beforc you
use tlrc plâycr. (After thet, Nagra advises
that you just rilt che player's rear panel

module, while
addrtional low-

stream was not set when a data error occurred; instead,
bit l7 became active when an error occurred. Even more
yn_uly9l, b'! l8 in the output word was permanently set to
"1." This is irrelevant to the listening experience, but
nonetheless ...unusual.

The CDtrs frequency response dropped almost to -ldB
at 20kHz (fig.l, top pair of traces) but was otherwise flat.

1 m

5m0

, 0 0

- m

{ æ
, { $

. 2 æ

.2 50

- 3 @

Figl Nagra CDP, frèquency respons€ at -l2dBFS into tOOk ohms without
(t9p)_gnd witlt (bottom) de-€mphasis (right channel dashed,
0.5dB/vertical div).

he Nagra CDP's maximum output level at I kHz
was 5.175V from its unbalanced jack, 4dB higher
than the CD standard's 2V. The balanced outp-ut
was 0.67d8 higher, at 3.42V. (Ihe level can also be

The CDPs error correction was the best I have encoun-

.70 æ

-80 æ

. s æ

n @ 0

, 1 1 0  0

1 2 0  0

. 1 3 0  0

.t40 0
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Fig.2 Nagra CDe %-octave spectrum with noise and souriae of ditheretl
I kHz tone at -gOdBFS (riglrt channel dashed). 
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down while carryinq it around the
house.) As wrth i t t  ôo playcrs rhat
come with disc clamps, you need to
develop good habits for storing ancl
rernembering to use that little snckcr
(probably noimuch of an issuc for folks
who don't change gear as rnrrch as I do).

One featrlre thar Nasra's literature
doesn't mention buc thai I found quite
thoushful:  the thrce red irrrcr ior LEDs
that i-iluminate the tray when it opens,

rnaking disc placcn-rent easicr. I found
the rcmote control a bit of a lctdown,
however; the nurreric pad didn't sccnr
to give mc direct acce ss to tracks-I had

cross-room navigation hard for this
vision-irrpaircd old fogey.

Nagra's US distributor feels the unbal-
anced outpurs are the bettcr-sonnding,
bcceuse thcre is less circr.urry i-n the sisnal
path. Howcvcr, I uscd thé CUp's 

"bal-

lnccd or.rtpnt cornectious, because rhat's
how I nonually conllect rny Avre C-5xe
unversal player to the Ayrc K-1xe pre-
amp and MX-R power amps currently
residing il my referetrcc systern.l

I  I  ç i l l  bc conrplnns thc Neqrr Cl)P's br lrncccl  rnd
unbrlancccl  

""{ruts 
i i i . r  "Fol l i ru-Up" rcporr.

that the player has very little ultrasonic noise present in its
output Though a slight rise in the noise floor was visible
above the audioband, it still lay at only -96dBFS at 2OOkHz.

Linearig error was less than +2dB down to -l lOdBFS
(fig.3). In fact, this graph really shows only the contribu-
tion of the recorded dither noise. The Nagra's very low
level of self-noise meant that, with undithered data, its
Ieproduction of a I kHz tone at exactly -go.il dBFS was
essentially perfect (fig.4), the three DC voltage levels
being very clearly delineated. Though a very slight DC off-
set can be seen in this graph, it is less than JOpV, which is
negligible.

When it came to harmonic distortion, the Nagra CDp
did well, although it was not quite as linear as the best I

have measured. Fig.s, for example, is an FFT-derived spec-
tral analysis of the unbalanced outputs while the CDp
played back a I kHz tone at OdBFS. Ihe THD was a low
0.OO5o/0, with the highest-level harmonic the third, at
-9l.5dB (0.0040/o). Note, however, that the fifth and sev-
enth harmonics make appearances (circled in blue).
Though both lie at -lOOdB (0.0Olo/o) or below, I would
rather they weren't there at all. At -gOdBFS (not shown),
all the distortion harmonics were buried in the player,s
noise floor, as suggested by fig.2.

Distortion was as good at low frequencies into high
impedances (not shown), but when I drove a full-scale
5OHz tone at OdBFS from the CDP's unbalanced outDut
into the punishing 600 ohm load (fig.6), the third har-

Fig.5 Nagra CDP, left-channel departure from linearity, t6-bit data
(2dBlvertical div.).

Fig.5 Nagra CDe spectrum of I kHz sinewave at OdBFS into Bk ohms,
unbalanced (linear f requency scale).
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Fig.6 Nagra CDP, spectrum of 5OHz sinewave at OdBFS into 600 ohms,
unbalanced (linear frequency scale)

Fit4 Nagra CDP, waveform of undithered lkHz sinewave at -9o.3IdBFS.
l6-bit data.
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fd take prcdsion wer power anY daY
My f irst sonic impression oF the CDP
was of a rightly focused, phenomenal-
ly detailed musical image. I listened to
"Cloudburst," from Lambert, Hen-
dricks, & Ross's Tfre -FIoltest New Croup

Immediatelv. I was reassured that the
CDP wasn'i going to be one of those

} i A G R A  C D P

finicky players that demand I cherry-
pick my recordings. Even though the
material was al l  recorded betwecn
1960 and 7962, the Nagra made it
sound as fresh and bright as it must
have 47 years ago.

That's the disc mastering, you say?

umes that were normal chez Wez, that
hiss was well down in the mix.

'What 
was front and center was loads

of detail rhat I did wânt to hear. The

mellow bloom, and his ride cYmbal
had an immense range of color-rang-
ing from the brilliant pings from rhe

monic rose to -70d8 (0.05%), with now the second har-
monic predominant at -60d8 (O.l%). As expected, the
balancèd output into the same low load had very much
lower even-order harmonics, but the third was a little

were aPParent (fi9.8).
Finally, when tested with the Miller Audio Research Jitter

Anafyzer for its reiection of worddock jitter, the Nagra CDP
conjectured that this Produces a somewhat larger_depic-
tion of objecB within the soundstage than is strictly accu-
rate, coupled with a rather laid-back Presentation.

best with higher impedances, when it is almost beyond
reproach, thôugh the de-emphasis did raise my_eyebrows
a iad. I do wonder, however, if its signatures of harmonic
and intermodulation distortion correlate with the some-
what forward soundstage Presentation WP noted in his
auditioning. -lohn Atkinson

0 0  1 æ 0  2 m 0 m 0  8 æ 0

Fig.7 Nagra CDB spe(trum of 5OHz sinerirôve at odBFS into 60O ohm+
balanced (inear frequency xale).

Fig.8 Nagra CDP, HF intermodulation sPecttum, l9+2okHz at odBFS Peak- 
intô 8k ohmt unbalanced (inear frequency xale).

www Stereophile.com, May 2oo7

Fis.9 Nacra GDP, hiefi+esotution iitter spectrum of analog odput signal- 
(t io25kHz at--6dBF$ sampled at 44.1kHz with LsB toggled at
i29Hz), IGbit cD data. Center ftequency of trace, I l.o2skHz;
frequency range, t3.5kHz



bell to the lusher sizzle ofstrokes near-
er the rim. But while all of that was
impressive, the gestalt was that these
guys were swingin'. Sorry., that's a differ-
ent song, but man, was lt tnre.

Hmmm, thunk I, why not try some other
music I might not get away with through
o ther b ig- ticket p layer s?

Out came Odetta Sings the Blues (CD,
Riverside 3007), recorded in 1968 in a
far more intimate way than the Lam-
bert, Hendricks, & Ross tracks: Odet-
ta's huge voice is placed in a small
room with piano, acoustic bass, and
drums. I co.à up "Nobody Knows You
When You're Down and Out."
'Wowsers! 

I'd always loved the power
and heft of that voice, but how had I
never noticed how three-dimensional
the whole thing sounded? The lady
herself was front and center, plano to
the right, drums to the left, ihe bast
somewhat behind her. Convincing and
timeless-not to mention a persuasive

argument for Nagra's format-longeviry
arzument.

laavo Jârvi's recording of Stravin-
sky's The Rite oJ Spnng (CD, Telarc CD-
80615), with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, was fascinating through the
Nagra. Although the DSD-recorded
CD was incisive and rich, it made me
realize that the CDP didî't trxî euery-
thing into gold. That's a good thing-
and it's whv. whenever I audition a
component, I always play a few discs
that have never before worked for me.

But if the Stravinsky disc was so "inci-
sive and rich," what's my bellyache? I
can't fault the CSO's playing, which
really is exciting and dynamic-theJeu du
rapf is about as.jarring and brutal as any
I've heard. But.-for -i. those first three-
and-a-half minutes-the introduction,
with its plaintive bassoon and oboe
melodies-and slow orchestral unfold-
ing-just lacks the awe and mystery I
deioi"d fiom the work. And tom.ho*,
as vividly imagined as the next 42 rrrrn-
utes âre. thev don't work for me with-
out those three minutes of wonder at
the beginning. The CDP allowed me to
revel in what George Perle has
described as the work's "intersecting of
inherentlv non-svmmetrical diatonic
elements with inherently non-diatonic
svrnmetrical elements," but it didn't fill
in the missing magic. And, of course,
thaCs not itsjob.

However, when a performance and
its recording did click, the CDP could
be maeical. Violinist Mark Feldman's
What Èxit (CD, ECM 1928) is an ear-

, i r  l . : ; : i : i  i : : : :

opener. An outing for acoustic quartet,
tfis is one of those me jazz discs that
leans as heavily on silence as it does on
intense bursts of sound. In a word, it's
dvnamic. The 22-minute "Arcade"
begins in complete si lence, broken
gently by drummer Tom Rainey's deli-
èate, intênsely rhythmic cymbal work.
Double-bassist Anders Jormin comes
in with an insistent pulse, and the rwo
just develop the groove for a long
".i-.-ro-" ,onn, 

"i. 
shorter than thii

introduction. f/hen Feldman finally
enters, it's with a repetitive, rwo-note
bowed motif that begins so quietly it's
as much sensed as heard. Things get
louder quickly; and although this band
is never'afraiâ of not playiig, 'Arcade"

develops in what is as much a series of

solos and duets as of ensemble playing.
It's simultaneously free-form and

structured-and it's sonically intoxicat-
ing. Jormin's bass, John Tàylor's piano,
and Rainey's drums are big and loud,
where reouired. The bottom end is
intense, but Feldman's overtone attacks
are extended and crystalline. This isn't
just one of those rare recordings in
which the performances are matched by
the sound; it's one of those recordings
where anything less than lifelike sound
would cripple the performance. The
CDP had me lapping it up with a spoon.

THE NACRA PROJECTED A SOUNDSTAGE ÏHAT
WAS MORE FORWARD THAN THE AYRE'S.

tn love, as in gluttony, Pleasure is
a matter of the utmost Precision
What wâs interesting was, as much as I
liked the CDP, I was fairly certain that,
in comparison listening, it would be
more or less sonically equivalent to my
Ayre C-5xe. I really like the Ayre, after
all, and in most other comparisons it's
what I've ended up preferring-which
is why it remains my reference player.
Of course, the reason we actually corn-
pare components is because it's so hard
to make these judgments 1n a vecuum.

Why compare the $13,445 Nagra to a
$595O'univeisal player when I Lad on
hand several othei hi-rez players closer to
the CDP's price? Because the Ayre rs my
reference, for one thing. And because
Stereophile has not yet reviewed the Krell

Evolution 505 SACD/CD player
(Mikev gets to do that one) or the Chord
BIu/DAt 64 combo (coming soon), and
our poliry is to compare products under
review onlv with oroducts for which our
opinions 

"i. "ltetày 
on the record.' 

Which is a long way of saying that I
was in for a surprise when I did begin
level-matched comparisons of the
CDP with the C-Sxe. First-and this is
one ofthose differences that I couldn't
begin to claim was significant-the
Nagra projected a soundstage that was
more forward than the Ayre's. Not by a
lot-the CDP placed performers more
or less in the piane ofihe loudspeakers'
bafiles, while the Ayre put'em âpProx-
imately at the back of the speakers.

Did I prefer one to the other? Not
consistenily. With "Cloudburst," that
more forward placement put the per-
formers closer to me, which made the
performance a tad more involving. The
i"hol. i-"g. was bigger and a"touch
more dvnamic. Ton Hendricks'voice
had deeper nap io its velvet during his
scat solo'. ,nd irrrcr' cvmbals had Àore
shimmer and a longei decay.

So the Nagra was remarkably better
than the Ayre? No, but it did expand
on that musical player's sfrengths.

Oderta, too, sounded closer to me
through the Nagra, and her three back-
ing musicians had more spâce befiveen
them; the Ayre kept everyone clumped
together. But what sulprised me was
that Odetta's diction was slightly more

Ayre C-5xe
universal player, Krell Evolution 505
SACD/CD player.

Ayre K-lxe, Krell
Evolution 202.

Ayre MX-&
Krell Evolution 600.

Dynaudio Confi-
dence C4, Wilson Audio Specialties
WATT/Puppy 8.

Interconnectt Shunyata
Research Aries & Antares. Speaker:
Shunyata Research Lyra.

Ayre L-5xe line filter;
Furutech eTP-609 distribution box,
FP-2OA(R) duplex outleÇ RDP panels;
OSAR Selway/Magruder equipment
racks; Ayre Myrtle Wood Blocks.

-Wes Phillips
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comprehensible through the Nagra-
not nbetter," because in this song she
channels Bessie Smith's elisions and
slurs. Throush the Ayre, the line
sounded like;'And your'friends / You
haven't ay..." The Nagra couldn't do
much with that swallowed consonant,
but it sounded more like, "And your
friends / You haven't a1y .."

You just know l'rl' going to saY that
the CDP was all over the C-5xe on the
Stravinsky, right? Once again, that's
whv we'actu"allv listen. ihe work's
intioduction, while not up to mY
favorite performance (Pierre Boulez
and the Ôleveland Orchesra), sounded

of emphasizinq dynamic contrasts,
ho*evËt whicli added to the visceral
qualiry of the leu du rapt.' 

Thit unfettered dynamism made me
orefer the CDP with Mark Feldman's
'Arcade," as well. The slow, three-

I { A G R A  C D P

minute climb from silence to forte at
the beeinning of the track v/as a thing
of woider-it iust built and built and
built, until thè four musicians simply
had to erçlode into sheets of sound. It
wasn't just music; it was drama.

nd
performance, the Nagra CDP is one of
ihe best CD olavers I've ever heard or

caressed. Ifyou're even the slightest bit
prone to pure gizmoid lust, you'l] be.a
goner thé minute You get Your hands
on one.

Here in the real world, many of us
must also consider the question of value.
Althoueh I feel that Nagra has met its
design Ërief in building iplayer capable

of extracring every detail lurking-in a
CD's bits, I'd have a hard time jusdfring

its $13,445 price simply in order to
obain the exna performance over mY
$5950 Avre C-Sxe-but then, I had to
pinch pennies so hard to buy the Ay're
ihat Abe Lincoln actually scowled at me.

consider the Nagra CDP.

WHEN IT COMES TO CONSTRUCTION AND PERFORMANCE,
THE NACRA CDP IS ONE OF THE BEST CD PTAYERS
I'VE EVER HEARD OR CARESSED.

But if cost is an object to you, as it is to


